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Major Topics include:

u Preparing the Deceased's Date of Death Return 
and the Deceased Estate Tax Return

u Comprehensive NTAA Guide to the CGT 
Implications of Death

u Tax Issues when Dealing with the Family Home 
after Death

u Common Tax Issues for Partnerships on the 
Death of a Partner

u Division 7A and Death

u Testamentary Trusts – A Key Tax Planning Tool

u Don't forget Superannuation – It's an Integral 
Part of the Estate Plan

u Passing on Control of Family Entities

u Deceased Estate Issues for Clients

u Helping your Client Attune their Will to their 
Circumstances

Cancellations  or  Transfers
It's necessary to charge a fee when confirmed* bookings (see 
below) are cancelled.  However, a substitute participant will be 
accepted.  If a substitute is not nominated, a cancellation fee 
of $99 will be applied.
Cancellations
More than 5 full working days before the seminar:
u cancellations incur a $99 administration fee.
Within 5 working days of the seminar:
u no refunds will be available for cancellations, although a 

full set of notes will be provided.
Transfers
More than 2 full working days before the seminar:
u a credit for the amount charged may be transferred 

to any other NTAA seminar without incurring the $99 
administration fee.

Within 2 working days:
u transfers incur a $99 administration fee.
The NTAA reserves the right to cancel or reschedule courses, 
change speakers or revise content as necessary. 

'

Special offer to Non–Members
Please call and discuss the $100 per day seminar discounts 
which are available to members of the NTAA for a low annual 
fee of only $295. This includes a 12 month subscription to the 
monthly newsletter Voice, 3 FREE 10 minute telephone calls 
to our tax advisers plus discounts on most NTAA products.

*Confirmation of Booking
Bookings will be confirmed by email, fax or mail – please 
include your fax number or email address for a speedy reply.   
Please Note(*):  You must ensure that you receive written 
confirmation of your booking, otherwise you may not be  booked 
into the seminar and may have to provide credit card details at 
registration.  If you do not receive written confirmation within 
72 hours of submitting your order, contact us.

National Tax & Accountants' Association Ltd.
29–33 Palmerston Cres
South Melbourne, Vic.   3205
Tel:   (03) 9209 9999
Fax:   (03) 9686 4744
Web: www.ntaa.com.au
Email:   ntaainfo@ntaa.com.au
ABN:   76 057 551 854

About the Speakers
Nick Connell
Nick has over 20 years of taxation experience which includes 
Chartered, Industry and ATO as well as post-graduate 
qualifications in tax.     
For those of you already familiar with Nick you will be more than 
aware of his great passion and enthusiasm for taxation matters.  
This, combined with his detailed technical knowledge, ensures 
his presentations are practical, informative and entertaining. 

Rod Wilson
Rod has a Bachelor of Business (Accounting) degree. 
He has over 20 years experience in the field of tax, initially 
with the Australian Taxation Office and the last nine years with 
the NTAA.  
He has extensive practical knowledge in the areas of FBT, CGT 
and GST as well as other tax reform measures. 

Have you been looking for a monthly update seminar that you 
and your colleagues can use as a useful and valuable training 
tool as well as gaining 1.5 hours of CPD per staff member 
per month?  If so, Tax on the Couch (TOTC) can help you.
Put simply, TOTC is a lively review of tax changes during 
the month, that is presented by our panel of tax experts. It is 
a 90 minute presentation that is “chatty” and “fun” available 
on either CD or DVD.  

How can you subscribe to Tax on the Couch?
To order please note it on your registration form or visit our 
website at ntaa.com.au to find out more.

Get 16.5 hours of CPE for everyone in 
your firm with Tax on the Couch

Cost 
Annual Subscription: $770

Noise & Recording Policy
Attendees should be aware that in agreeing to attend the seminar, 
they must abide by the NTAA Noise Policy which specifically 
prohibits noise distraction to attendees and presenters, such 
as mobile phone use during the seminar, etc.
The NTAA reserves all rights to photograph, film or otherwise 
record the seminar, and seminar attendees consent to being 
photographed, filmed and/or recorded. Any unauthorised 
photography, audio or video recording of the seminar is strictly 
prohibited. Any person who fails to adhere to this condition agrees 
to delete any such unauthorised photograph or recording and 
that they may be asked to leave the seminar venue.

A Tax 
Practitioner's 
Guide to 
Deceased
Estates



Preparing the Deceased’s  
Date of Death (DOD) Return. 

A practical guide to identifying all assessable, 
deductible and tax offset amounts   
r NTAA checklist explains how to deal with all the 

common income, deduction and tax offset amounts  
r Are amounts owed but not paid (e.g., wages, interest, 

dividends) included in the final return?
r What adjustments are required for trading stock on-

hand and depreciable assets?
r Is the cost of preparing the final return deductible and, if 

so, who claims the deduction?
Other practical issues with preparing the DOD return    
r Who is responsible for lodging all outstanding returns of 

the deceased, including the DOD return?
r Are asset disposals (including business asset disposals) 

before death reported in the final return?
r CGT trap causes capital gains to be included in DOD 

return – Traps for the unwary!
r Find out how to deal with superannuation pensions and 

lump sums received before and after death

Preparing the Deceased Estate  
Tax Return

NTAA step-by-step guide to preparing the estate's 
tax return, from the ground-up
r Comprehensive checklist of amounts that must be 

included in the deceased estate return
r How are amounts owed to the deceased treated when 

collected by the estate?
r Special rules apply for employer payments – e.g., 

unused leave payments and death benefit ETPs 
r Is the deceased estate entitled to franking credits, and 

can excess credits be refunded? 
r How are superannuation death benefits treated if they 

are paid into the estate? 
A practical guide to identifying when the estate and 
beneficiaries are taxed on income 
r At what point in time are beneficiaries presently entitled 

to any income derived by the estate?
r When will the trustee of the deceased estate be 

assessed and what rates will apply? 
r ATO tax concession in final year of administration
r Danger with discretionary trust distributions

 A Tax Practitioner's Guide to Deceased Estates 2015
Comprehensive NTAA Guide to the  

CGT implications of Death
A step-by-step guide to understanding the crucial 
CGT issues that arise on death
r NTAA checklist covers all the key CGT issues after 

death for different assets
r Special rules determine the time of acquisition and cost 

base for the LPR and beneficiaries
r Do beneficiaries need to hold the assets for 12 months 

to qualify for the CGT 50% discount?
r What is the position with jointly owned assets?
CGT warning areas when applying roll-over relief 
r When can roll-over relief apply to an asset acquired by 

the LPR after the date of death? 
r Find out how estate beneficiaries can vary the Will 

without triggering a CGT liability 
r Hidden traps with gifting assets to non-residents or tax 

exempt entities  
Applying the CGT Small Business Concessions 
(SBCs) to the deceased’s active assets
r How to utilise the ‘2 year window’ to maximise access to 

the SBCs after death
r Can the retirement exemption be applied after death 

without the need to make a super contribution?

Tax Issues when Dealing with the  
Family Home after Death

Maximising the Main Residence Exemption ('MRE') 
for an inherited dwelling 
r When can the deceased’s use of the dwelling before 

death be taken into account by the beneficiaries?
r When can any income producing use of the dwelling 

before death be ignored?
r Applying the ‘2 year’ rule to the sale of a dwelling  

– Does it end at the date of contract or settlement? 
r Can a full exemption be claimed if the deceased was in 

a nursing home at the time of death?
Tips and traps when applying the MRE to dwellings 
passing through a deceased estate 
r How to obtain a full exemption even where the dwelling 

was never the deceased’s main residence 
r What if a beneficiary redevelops or improves the 

inherited dwelling after death? 

Common Tax Issues for Partnerships 
on the Death of a Partner

r Will the partnership be required to obtain new 
registrations, e.g., TFN, ABN, PAYG?

r Are there any supplies made by the partnership or the 
deceased partner for GST purposes?

r Are any tax adjustments required for depreciable assets 
and trading stock?

r Will the partnership need to prepare interim accounts at 
the time of death for tax purposes?

Division 7A and Death 
Find out exactly what happens to a shareholder loan 
on death
r Does a deemed dividend automatically arise on death?
r Must minimum repayments be made by the LPR?
Strategies for managing the Div.7A risks
r Why forgiving the loan may make things worse
r An executor's personal assets may be exposed! 

Helping your Client Attune their  
Will to their Circumstances

The essential guide for practitioners when advising 
clients who are preparing a Will
r Comprehensive checklist of factors to consider when 

advising clients who are preparing a Will
r Guardianship of minors – It’s often forgotten!
Tips and traps to consider when making a valid Will 
r What are basic rules for executing a valid Will?  
 –  Beware of the dangers of using a DIY Will kit
r Can a witness also be a beneficiary under the Will?
r What is the effect of marriage/divorce on a Will?
Powers of Attorney – Are they necessary?
r Power of attorney v. enduring power of attorney 
r Under what circumstances should they be used?
r Choose an attorney now while you have control
Minimising the risks of a clients' Will being challenged
r A wide range of family members and dependants have 

a statutory right to challenge the Will
r Strict time limits apply to those wishing to challenge
r Recent cases prove that challenges can be successful
r What factors must be taken into account when 

challenging a Will?
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Register online at 
www.ntaa.com.au

P means: FREE PARKING at venue

P Limited spaces

Deceased Estates
Seminar 2015

Dates and Venues 
  No. of
Venue & date  Delegates
Sydney
Doltone House, Jones Bay Wharf, 
Piers 19-21 Level 3, 26-32 Pirrama Road, Pyrmont
20 October 2015 (Tues)   ..............................   ______  

Parramatta
Novotel Sydney Parramatta, 350 Church St, Parramatta
9 October 2015 (Fri) ......................................   ______  

Melbourne 
 Leonda by the Yarra, 2 Wallen Road, Hawthorn
06 October 2015 (Tues) ................................   ______  
30 October 2015 (Fri) ....................................   ______  

Brisbane
Hilton Brisbane, 190 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane
27 October 2015 (Tues) ................................   ______  

Gold Coast
Jupiters Hotel and Casino, 
Broadbeach Island, Broadbeach
23 October 2015 (Fri) ....................................   ______  

Perth
Crown Perth, 
Great Eastern Highway, Burswood
13 October 2015 (Tues) ................................   ______  

Adelaide
Hilton Adelaide, 
233 Victoria Square, Adelaide
16 October 2015 (Fri) ....................................   ______  

Canberra
Hyatt Hotel Canberra, 120 Commonwealth Avenue, Yarralumla
06 November 2015 (Fri) ................................   ______

Testamentary Trusts 
A Key Tax Planning Tool 

Understanding the mechanics of testamentary trusts 
is crucial to achieve the best tax outcome for clients
r A practical guide to setting up a testamentary trust
r What are the main types of testamentary trusts?
r When can a testamentary trust (i.e., an estate proceeds 

trust) be set up after death?
The tax advantages of testamentary trusts
r When can trustees accumulate income within the 

testamentary trust at concessional rates?
r Special rules for minors provide sizeable tax savings
r Do any CGT concessions apply where an asset is 

transferred out of a testamentary trust?
Protecting assets beyond the next generation 
r How do testamentary trusts assist with the process of 

intergenerational wealth transfer? 
r Why blended families are creating a problem and how 

testamentary trusts can help
r How can a ‘capital protected trust’ be used to preserve 

the deceased's assets?

Don’t forget Superannuation – It’s An 
Integral Part of the Estate Plan 

How to gain greater control over the payment of 
super death benefits
r Who decides how and to whom a deceased's benefits 

are paid after death?
r Why leaving super in a Will may be useless!
r Can the fund trustee’s discretion be overridden?
Practical tips and traps with Binding Death Benefit 
Nominations ('BDBN')
r How can a BDBN be used as part of estate planning?
r Do BDBNs work with SMSFs and how do the 

requirements differ for non-SMSFs? 
r Is there such a thing as a ‘standard form’ BDBN?
Tax-effective strategies for dealing with super 
payments after death
r How to ensure that super death benefits paid directly to 

the estate are tax-free
r How to keep super safe from challenges to the Will
r Find out how to maintain the CGT exemption after death 

for all pensions under NEW rules

Deceased Estate Issues for Clients
Major up-front issues that must be dealt with!
r Why obtaining probate is so important
r What if the deceased dies without a Will?
r Can a deceased have more than one Will?  
r What if the nominated executor doesn’t want the job? 
r Determining if estate liabilities exceed its assets 
How to identify which assets form part of the estate
r Why some assets can’t be dealt with in the Will   
r How is a jointly owned asset dealt with on death?
r Can the Will control the deceased’s superannuation?
Detailed checklist guides you through the 
practicalities of administering a deceased estate  
r What are the executor’s responsibilities? 
r Who must be notified of the death – ATO, Centrelink?
r When can amounts be paid out to beneficiaries? 
r What are the key exposure areas for executors?
Practical guidelines for practitioners whose clients 
ask them to act as the executor of their estate
r Is it better to simply act in an advisory capacity? 
r A pre-death due diligence is absolutely necessary
r On what basis can an executor be paid for their time in 

administering the estate?

Passing on Control of Family Entities 
Who should take control of the family business 
when you are no longer there?
r The importance of planning for succession early 
r Identifying the various options to find the best fit
Understanding what role the Will can play, if any
r What are the traps with attempting to gift assets held by 

other entities? 
r Passing control through the shares or units
Discretionary trusts pose unique problems
r Lack of ownership interests needs careful planning 
r Review the deed – What happens if a trustee or a 

director of a corporate trustee dies?
r How does the company trustee’s constitution deal with 

the death of a director?
Dealing with entities involving unrelated parties 
r Can the other parties afford to buy your interest?
r Considering the insurance options to assist with a 

smooth transition post death
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DECEASED ESTATES
SEMINAR 2015

COST AND REGISTRATION

CPD/CPE Hours
The seminar allows for 6.5 CPD/CPE hours.

Registration: Between 8.00am and 9.00am

Duration:  9.00am to 5.00pm

Cost:   (incl. comprehensive notes, tea and coffee on 
arrival, lunch, morning and afternoon tea)

Members of the NTAA
 One delegate  
 $539 per day (i.e., $490.00 net of GST)

Group discount
If more than one delegate attends under the one registration, 
a discount will apply to the second and subsequent delegates.  
The first delegate pays the full registration fee. 
 First delegate  
 $539 per day (i.e., $490.00 net of GST)
 Each additional delegate 
 $495 per day (i.e., $450.00 net of GST)

Non-Members of the NTAA

 One delegate* 
 $639 per day (i.e., $580.91 net of GST)

Group discount
If more than one delegate attends under the one registration, 
a discount will apply to the second and subsequent delegates.  
The first delegate pays the full registration fee. 
 First delegate*  
 $639 per day (i.e., $580.91 net of GST)
 Each additional attendee* 
 $595 per day (i.e., $540.91 net of GST)

(Note(*): Registration includes 3 months full membership)

Register online at 
www.ntaa.com.au

Vegetarian Meals
Vegetarian meals are available as an option at no extra 
cost. If you prefer a vegetarian meal, simply tick the box 
under the delegate name on the registration form.

 
Post to: NTAA 

29 Palmerston Cres
 Sth Melbourne

VIC 3205

 
Fax credit card 

details to: 
NTAA on 

1300 306 351

If you have
any other queries

please call
(03) 9209–9999

Deceased Estates
Seminar 2015

Dates and Venues 
  No. of
Venue & date  Delegates
Sydney
Doltone House, Jones Bay Wharf, 
Piers 19-21 Level 3, 26-32 Pirrama Road, Pyrmont
20 October 2015 (Tues)   ..............................   ______  

Parramatta
Novotel Sydney Parramatta, 350 Church St, Parramatta
9 October 2015 (Fri) ......................................   ______  

Melbourne 
 Leonda by the Yarra, 2 Wallen Road, Hawthorn
06 October 2015 (Tues) ................................   ______  
30 October 2015 (Fri) ....................................   ______  

Brisbane
Hilton Brisbane, 190 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane
27 October 2015 (Tues) ................................   ______  

Gold Coast
Jupiters Hotel and Casino, 
Broadbeach Island, Broadbeach
23 October 2015 (Fri) ....................................   ______  

Perth
Crown Perth, 
Great Eastern Highway, Burswood
13 October 2015 (Tues) ................................   ______  

Adelaide
Hilton Adelaide, 
233 Victoria Square, Adelaide
16 October 2015 (Fri) ....................................   ______  

Canberra
Hyatt Hotel Canberra, 120 Commonwealth Avenue, Yarralumla
06 November 2015 (Fri) ................................   ______

Deceased Estates 2015
REGISTRATION FORM

This document will be a tax invoice for GST when fully completed and 
you make a payment. National Tax & Accountants’ Association Ltd.

NTAA’s ABN: 76 057 551 854

NTAA Membership No. ___________________________

Firm  ____________________________________

Address  ____________________________________

 State ____________  Postcode __________

Telephone No. (       ) ______________________________

Facsimile No.  (       ) ______________________________

Delegate 1  ____________________________________
Email address ___________________________________
Date of attendance _______________________________
Please tick to have a vegetarian meal _______________ 
Delegate 2  ____________________________________
Email address ___________________________________
Date of attendance _______________________________
Please tick to have a vegetarian meal _______________ 
(Please print first name and last name)
Note: Please photocopy where more than two delegates.
Charge for seminar attendees  $  ___________

Tax on the Couch Annual Subscription $  ___________

Total (incl. GST)  $  ___________
Send cheque or provide credit card details

    Mastercard       Visa        American Express

Card No.  __________________________________

Expiry Date    __________________________________

Name on Card  __________________________________

Signature    __________________________________
Please retain this original document as your tax invoice

Please refer to www.ntaa.com.au for our privacy policy.
P means: FREE PARKING at venue

P Limited spaces

Register 

online at 

www.ntaa.com.au
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